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Section I: Summary 
 
Item A: Program Name and Overall Goals 

Teach For America-Las Vegas Valley (TFA-LVV) addressed the Nevada Department of Education’s 

(NDE) priority of teacher recruitment, preparation and leadership.  

Overall, our goals are to: 

 Provide a pipeline of talented leaders to Las Vegas who believe in educational equity 

 Place educators in high-need schools to increase access to opportunities for students 

 Support the development of our leaders through multi-faceted development opportunities  

 Encourage retention of our corps members to stay in Southern Nevada 

 Construct a vibrant alumni network driving towards collective impact 

Item B: Abstract and Results Overview 

At the core of our work, TFA-LVV finds and selects a diverse group of recent college graduates from 

over 850 campuses, military veterans and professionals with demonstrated leadership ability and a record 

of high achievement to teach for a minimum of two years in low-income public schools. In Clark County, 

our corps members are placed in STEM, SPED, English, elementary and early childhood vacancies on Title 

I campuses. We provide training and ongoing support during the entirety of the initial two-year teaching 

commitment and beyond. TFA teachers receive coaching and instruction, inside and out of the classroom. 

They set ambitious goals as they collaborate with their communities, students, and families to 

dramatically increase student achievement.  

Selection and Recruitment: Across the nation, TFA conducted over 49,000 interviews, accepting only the 

top 15% of applicants to join our program. To ensure the greatest percentage of our accepted applicants 

chose to pursue TFA over other opportunities, our pre-corps team developed a matriculation plan. This 

plan included descriptive updates regarding licensure requirements, a tailored learning sequence 

designed to grow knowledge of our specific community needs, with a particular focus on diversity, equity 

and inclusiveness and a webinar series aimed at relationship building between staff, current members of 

our program and incoming corps members.  

Preparation: Throughout the year, our team designed learning experiences and personalized 

engagements grounded in best practice to expedite the development of new educators. During FY18, we 

hosted five professional Saturday conferences and provided 1:1 on-site coaching support. We 

collaborated with school administration to ensure alignment between our efforts and their needs. 

Overall, 99% of TFA corps members received ratings of effective or highly effective on the Nevada 

Educator Performance Framework (NEPF). 

Leadership: In addition to the 174 corps members we support, we estimate over 190 alumni still working 

as educators, with dozens more serving as instructional strategist, dean, AP or principal roles. We 

developed professional learning communities led by our teachers focused on content and culturally 

responsive pedagogy and continued our National Board Cohort and Aspiring School Leaders Cohort to 

encourage our members to strive for higher positions of leadership.  
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During the 2017-2018 school year, we were able to achieve the following results through our 

programmatic work: 
 
 

Category Goal Target Result 

Recruitment National and regional combined recruitment efforts will 

lead to an increase in pre-service teachers in Clark County 

classrooms 

80 teachers 118 

teachers 

Selection Teachers will take and pass all required exams and achieve 

highly qualified status prior to the first day of school in the 

assigned content 

90% 87.2% 

Placement We will place incoming teachers in high-need, Title I 

schools in Clark County by June 15 

90% 90% 

Retention Teachers will begin their second year of teaching 90% 95.3% 

Retention Teachers will complete two years of teaching in a high-need 

Title I school in Clark County 

90% 86.3% 

Leadership 

Development 

1st and 2nd year teachers will attend TFA designed 

professional development sessions five times throughout 

the 2017-2018 school year 

90% 97% 

Leadership 

Development 

Each 1st and 2nd year teacher will complete a year-long 

coaching plan that includes: 

1. Submitting student standards-based data from 

school assessments to coach based on the 

*master calendar and requested dates 

2. Attend and complete all pre-work for the 

beginning-of-year, mid-year, and end-of-year 

meetings with coach. 

3. Actively participate in 4-6 observations and 

debriefs with your coach per year. 

90% 91% 

Leadership 

Development 

Our program will perform above the national TFA average in 

corps member culture and satisfaction indicating positive 

impact of our professional development model. Metrics are 

determined via internal surveys.  

National 
Averages: 
 
Corps 
Strength 
Index= 42% 
 
Corps & 
Alumni 
Learning 
Index= 72% 

Regional 
Averages: 
 
Corps 
Strength 
Index= 64% 
 
Corps & 
Alumni 
Learning 
Index= 84% 
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Item C: Next Steps 

TFA’s mission is to create lasting systems change so that all children, regardless of zip code, have 

the opportunity to an excellent education. In FY17, we conducted focus groups and administered surveys 

to elevate the voices of the constituents we serve through our contextualized vision setting process. In 

FY18, to ensure we meet the long-term needs of our community, we constructed our 2025 strategic 

vision, focusing on the areas of teacher preparation and leadership development as a means to increase 

access for students growing up in poverty. In FY19, we are committed to continuing our core 

programming, while developing innovative initiatives to deepen our overall impact.  
 

 

Section II. Grant Funded Activities 
Item A: Name of Activity and Overview: 

TFA utilized GTL Fund allocations to address the NDE’s priority of teacher recruitment, 

preparation and leadership. 

Recruitment: Teach For America’s national recruitment team made up of 200 recruiters and 400 

student interns design and execute our recruitment strategy. The team includes expert recruiters, 

researchers, and statisticians who examine what makes our best teachers unique. Our regional staff 

then participates in the selection process, conducting interviews for applicants in adherence to a 

selective acceptance model. This model is designed to maintain integrity and consistency across nearly 

all staff members of TFA. 

 Once applicants are accepted, the Program Design team leads efforts to support their transition 

into the region. The Manager, Pre-Corps worked with all incoming corps members remotely throughout 

the spring of 2018 to ensure each individual is meeting all requirements to become a licensed educator 

in the State of Nevada by the start of the next school year. Upon arrival to the region in May, this team, 

under the Director of Program Design (DPD) developed two weeks of in-person summer programming, 

building crucial context around education and our community.  

Preparation: While in the classroom, each corps member partners with a Manager of Teacher 

Leadership Development (MTLD) who serves as their coach for 2 years, expediting their leadership 

development by providing 1:1 feedback, conducting classroom observations and hosting small group 

learning sessions. In addition, corps members participate in a series of full day development 

conferences that creates a professional learning community across all of the schools where we place. 

It is through this partnership that TFA supports the retention of first and second year teachers in some 

of Clark County’s highest need schools. 

Leadership:  We believe in expanding opportunities for students both in and out of the classroom and 

know that our vision for what is possible must include a long-term strategy. Consequently, in FY18, we 

expanded our alumni leadership and collective impact team to provide more pathways for leadership 

development beyond the two-year corps commitment, from hosting National Board and Aspiring 

School Leader cohorts to micro grants for leadership through innovation. 
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Item B: Participant Information: 

GTLF funds enabled us to staff 14 program positions across three sub-teams each focused on a particular 
aspect of our participant journey. The positions include: 

 One Senior Managing Director of Program Continuum: Sets the vision and direction for the full scope and 
sequence of our program offerings, ensuring alignment and continuity at each stage from recruitment 
through alumnihood. 

 

 One Managing Director of Teacher Leaders Development: Sets the vision and direction for the 
corps member development program and provides development for MTLDs to ensure they are 
coaching in alignment to best teaching practices.  

 Six Managers, Teacher Leadership Development (MTLD): Support a cohort of 26-30 first and 
second year teachers, providing personalized coaching both at their school site and in 
conference settings. 

 One Director of Program Design: Sets the vision and direction for full group corps member 
learning opportunities, from pre-corps through their two-year tenure with Teach For America 

 One Manager of Pre-Corps: Designs and implements the matriculation plan for incoming corps 
members while partnering with our district and charter schools to ensure placement in the most 
in-need subjects and schools.  

 One Associate of Program Design: provides logistics support in the form of mass 
communications, event coordination and project management for all program sub teams 

 One Managing Director of Alumni Leadership & Collective Impact: Sets the vision and direction 
for our alumni program creating the conditions for enhanced networking and collective action 
through leadership development 

 One Director of Alumni Leadership & Collective Impact: Designs and implements a series of 
alumni cohorts focused on key areas of leadership advancement as individuals progress through 
their careers 

 One Manager of Alumni Leadership & Collective Impact: Designs and implements leadership 
development opportunities targets at second year corps members to support their transition to 
alumnihood and encourage their long-term growth as education leaders. 

 
Item C: Area of Effectiveness Measured 

TFA’s program supports the DOE priority of recruitment, preparation and leadership 
development of educators.  

 

Item D: Effectiveness Measure for Each Area, Including Rationale for Chosen Measure  

Effectiveness measures for selection and recruitment: 

1. Diversity of corps members 

Rationale: Part of our value to the community is our ability to draw diverse talent that mirrors 

the population of our student body. 
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Results: TFA- LVV’s corps members are comprised of 61% people of color versus 24% across 

the District. This is significant in a district where 70% of the 320,000 students in CCSD are 

students of color. Furthermore, 58% of corps members are Pell Grant recipients, 46% are first 

generation college graduates, and 6% identified as having a TFA teacher during their own K-12 

education experience. 

2. Number of teachers placed vs. partner school needs 

Rationale: Given the need for talented leaders in our community – especially in schools with a 

high population of students who receive free and reduced lunch, speak English as a second 

language or have individualized learning plans – we wanted to measure our ability to help 

provide leaders to the schools where the need (and demand) was greatest. 

Results: We currently have a contract with the Clark County School District and a few state 

authorized charter schools to provide up to 175 teachers per school year. In FY18, by leveraging 

GTLF and other philanthropic funding, we set a goal of 80 new teachers and were able to recruit 

and confirm 118 corps members to teach in Title-1 Clark County schools and charter schools in 

the 2018-2019 school year. 

 
 

Effectiveness measures for teacher preparation & leadership: 

1. Percent of teachers placed by start of summer institute training 

Rationale: The effectiveness of our summer training relies on our ability to tailor the content to 

the needs of each teacher. When a teacher knows the content area, school and demographic 

make-up of their teaching assignment, they are better prepared to seek help with a specific 

teaching need during their summer institute. 
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Results: We were able to place 90% of our teachers in CCSD or Southern Nevada charter 

schools by the end of our summer institute. 100% of teachers were placed by the first day 

of school. 

2. Percent of retention of first and second year teachers 

Rationale: Through our coaching and development model, our program is able to meet the 

specific needs of the teacher, thereby increasing their effectiveness in the classroom, but also 

increasing their retention in the field of education. 

Results: Of the 106 first year TFA teachers, 95% continued teaching for a second year in 2018- 

2019. Of the 80 second-year teachers who began in the 2016-2017 school year, 86% completed 

TFA’s 2-year teaching commitment. TFA-LVV ranks 5th among all 53 TFA regions in retention of first 

and second year teachers. 

3. Leadership Development: Percent of participation in development programming throughout 2- year 

corps member commitment & survey outcomes 

Rationale: In an effort to enhance our recruitment and training practices and determine the 

overall satisfaction of our teaching force, TFA administers numerous surveys throughout our 

teachers experience with TFA. Our national and local teams analyze survey results to help guide 

changes to pre-service training, professional development sessions, and 1:1 coaching with 

teachers. 

Results: During the 2017-2018 school year, 97% of our first and second year teachers attended 

five professional development conferences and 91% completed their individualized development 

plan as designed by their MTLD. Our Corps Strength Index, measuring the sense of belonging, 

satisfaction and self-value of our corps showed 72% strength, amongst the highest in the country. 

Our Corps Learning Index at the end of 2017-2018 was 84% strong, showing that our corps 

members develop a commitment to the mission of educational equity and that they have a strong 

understanding of how they can personally contribute to education now and in the future among 

other key indicators. These numbers contribute to the high retention rate of our teachers through 

their first two years. 
 

Additional Measure of Success: 

 

In addition to supporting our core programming, a small percentage of our GTLF award was 

able to make a large impact through helping to offset costs associated with our School Administration 

Scholarship Breakthrough Grant program. This program is designed for alumni who are interested in 

pursuing administrative positions at schools, and want to stay in Las Vegas. Grant recipients receive 

15% of their school administrative program tuition cost, and can attend any national program as long 

as they commit to serve Las Vegas for a minimum of three years. Last year, we awarded five alumni 

grants to pursue the degree program of their choice, including Natasha LaRue, who is attending 

UNLV’s principal program (M.Ed. in Educational Policy and Leadership) while serving as an 

instructional coach at Valley High School.  

 

Further, incoming corps members with financial need received much needed support to cover 

fees associated with licensure and exams. Our organization believes strongly in diversity, equity and 

inclusiveness. Through GTLF funds, we were able to ensure that income status did not play a factor in 
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the talented leaders we recruited becoming educators in our community. 

Item E: Implications for Future Implementation 
 

As we continue to recruit and support each new cohort of Teach For America corps member in 

the Las Vegas Valley, we intend to continue refining and implementing targeted surveys to ensure 

that we are providing the most up-to-date supports for our teachers. As a result, we will continue to 

see programmatic success both in academic outcomes for students as well as in retention of teacher 

and leaders in our community. 

 

Section III: Budget Summary 
 

Item A: Narrative Overview 
Despite significant investments in education during the 2015 legislative session, the ability to 

attract and retain talented and diverse leaders in the Las Vegas Valley remains a challenge. Teach For 
America - Las Vegas Valley (TFA-LVV) has been a reliable partner to various Clark County schools for over 
a decade by providing talented and diverse leaders to our community’s highest need classrooms. 

 In the grant year 2017-2018 we were able to leverage funding  from the Great Teaching and 
Leading Fund (GTLF) to support and coach diverse, driven leaders. We allocated GTLF funds primarily to 
offset the staffing costs of our Program Continuum Team whose charge is to develop corps members 
from onboarding through alumni hood to achieve transformational outcomes for students in Las Vegas. 
The three sub-teams the Great Teaching and Leading Fund supported are the Program Design Team, The 
Teacher Leadership development team and the Alumni Leadership and Collective Impact  

Item B: Expenditure Categories and Description  

 
I. Total Award: $558,475 

II. Total Spent: $558,475 

Expense Itemization/Narrative 
Personnel 
and 
Benefits 

Total Spent: $ 489,475 
Salaries: $410,483.19 
Benefits: $ 78,991.81 
 
During the grant period, we supported 174 first and second year teachers in schools 
towards becoming excellent teachers and helping students achieve exceptional academic 
and social outcomes. Salaries and benefits expenses were primarily used to fund 14 full-
time staff members who work daily to support and develop corps from onboarding 
through alumni hood in order achieve transformational outcomes for students in Las 
Vegas.  
 
The above figure includes salaries for:  
 
Program Design Team: The pre-corps/program team seeks to create strong experiences 
throughout their corps members' entire arc of development rooted in developing them 
as vision-driven leaders in our Las Vegas Valley community who are rooted in our 
commitment to diversity, equity and inclusiveness.   
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Expense Itemization/Narrative 
Personnel 
and 
Benefits 

Rates of compensation are as follows based on a percentage of full salary: 
Director, Program (1): $77,200/yr. (40% of salary) 
Manager, Pre-Corps (1): $54,450/yr. (40% of salary) 
Associate, Program Ops (1): $39,746/yr. (40% of salary) 
 
Teacher Leadership Development (TLD) Team: The TLD team is a collective of coaches that 
apply their leadership to build and invest teacher and student leaders in Las Vegas. They 
seek to maximize the impact of every corps member rooted in their vision and theory of 
leadership in pursuit of equity for all children. They center their work in propelling 
students towards the path of expanded opportunities in life, major academic growth, and 
personal growth. 
 
Rates of compensation are as follows based on a percentage of full salary: 
MTLD (1): $61,00/yr. (40% of salary) 
MTLD (3): $59,200/yr. (40% of salary) 
MTLD (1): $57,500/yr. (40% of salary) 
MTLD (1): $63,200/yr. (40% of salary) 
MD, TLD (1): $79,500/yr. (40% of salary) 
 
Alumni Leadership and Collective (ALCI) Impact Team: The ALCI team provides leadership 
development to alumni to strengthen individuals’ enduring commitment to equity and 
creates the conditions for collective active. This teams goal is to build a community of 
leaders who work collectively to ensure that all students are achieving transformative 
outcomes that lead to expanded opportunities for themselves and the Las Vegas 
community at large.  
 

Personnel 
and 
Benefits 

Rates of compensation are as follows based on a percentage of full salary: 
MD, ALCI (1): $89, 100/yr. (40% of salary) 
D, ALCI (1): $74,880/yr. (40% of salary) 
M, ALCI  (1): $59,200/yr. (40% of salary) 
 
Senior Managing Director, Program Continuum:  
Oversees all three stated sub-teams and sets vision and direction for the full program 
team. 
 
Rates of compensation are as follows based on a percentage of full salary: 
SMD, Program Continuum (1): $113,100/yr. (40% of salary) 
 

Other 
Expenses 
(800) 

Total Spent: $69,000 
 
CM Support: $6,998 
These funds supported teachers with certification coursework and test preparation 
resources. 
 
Alumni Support:$10,752 
These funds went to support alumni who attended various programs in order to obtain a 
degree in school leadership with the intent they continue to work in the Las Vegas Valley 
upon completion of the program. 
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Expense Itemization/Narrative 
Other 
Expenses 
(800) 

Occupancy:$50,000 
These funds went to support the building and general operations of 24 Full-time staff 
members and resource space for 174 corps members. 
 
Print and Advertising: $1,250 
These funds supported various projects increase brand awareness and the mission of TFA 
to the broader community. 
 

 

Item C: Awarded Funds v. Unexpended Funds  

Our program utilized 100% of funds awarded for the period of July 1, 2017-June 30, 2018




